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Intraband relaxation in CdSe quantum dots
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The relaxation of the 1P to 1S electronic states of CdSe semiconductor nanocrystals is followed by infrared
pump-probe spectroscopy. Fast~1 ps! and slow~.200 ps! components are observed. Using different capping
molecules to control the hole states, we show how the intraband relaxation slows down as the hole is in a
shallow trap, a deep trap, or a charge-separated complex, providing strong support for an electron-hole Auger
coupling. The slow component corresponds to an energy relaxation rate orders of magnitude slower than in
bulk systems. It may be the first indication of the phonon bottleneck effect long expected in strongly confined
quantum dots.@S0163-1829~99!51128-4#
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A quantum dot is a nanometer-sized semiconductor ob
that acts much like an artificial atom.1 The direct relationship
between its size and optical properties is generating trem
dous interest for a wide variety of optical applications.
particular, it is expected that quantum dots will present
perior lasing efficiency over existing quantum-well device2

To date, there has been much progress in the fabricatio
quantum dots and even devices but the dynamics of the e
tronic states in quantum dots remains an open fundame
debate. Electron-phonon coupling is the dominant mec
nism for relaxation of electronic states in semiconducto
mostly via longitudinal-optical phonon emission through t
Fröhlich coupling in polar crystals. This can lead to very fa
energy relaxation rates of the order of 0.1 eV ps21. The prob-
lem is that this should be inoperative for strongly confin
quantum dots where the electronic energy levels are disc
with spacing far exceeding the phonon energies. The
dicted slow relaxation by phonons is called the ‘‘phon
bottleneck’’ effect.3,4 In contradiction to this prediction, slow
intraband relaxations associated with the phonon bottlen
have so far not been seen and fast relaxation is the u
observation.5–7 Recently, interband optical bleaching expe
ments of colloidal CdSe quantum dots showed that
bleaching recovery of the second electronic excited s
(1P) to the first one (1S) occurs completely in 300 fs.8 In
highly excited systems, a plausible mechanism invol
electron-electron Auger relaxation.9 For a single electron-
hole pair, an Auger-like electron-hole coupling of the ele
tron to the denser manifold of hole states has b
proposed.10 In strongly confined systems with large electro
hole overlap, estimates lead to ps time constants10 in fair
agreement with observations.8 This process is expected to b
weakly temperature dependent, but it should be strongly
pendent on the degree of localization of the hole, and
should be eliminated for a quantum dot with no hole.

This paper reports the first intraband study of the rel
ation rates of the 1P to 1S electronic states for strongl
confined quantum dots. Intraband spectroscopy separate
electron and hole dynamics unlike interband spectroscop
such as transient visible bleaching or photoluminescen
which automatically involve electron-hole pair. The use
colloidal nanocrystals is motivated by the strong confinem
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~4!/2181~4!/$15.00
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achievable as well as by the easy surface modifications
allow some control over the hole states.

CdSe colloids are among the best characterized semi
ductor quantum dots in the strong confinement regime,
optical absorption shows a rich series of size tuna
transitions.11 A number of models, effective mass,12

pseudopotentials,13 and tight binding,14 have been specifi-
cally applied to these systems. The light effective mass of
electron leads to electronic levels that are well described
confined states in a spherical box, and in this work, we d
cuss transitions from the 1S to the 1P states. These states a
split by Coulomb interaction with the hole, distortion from
spherical symmetry etc., but the confinement energy~0.3–
0.6 eV! is much larger than these perturbations, leading
well-defined intraband transitions.15 The larger mass and
threefold degeneracy of the hole complicate the descrip
of the hole state. The effective-mass approximation w
spherical symmetry lead to a delocalizedS3/2 wave function
for the lowest hole state.12 This picture is likely to be too
ideal. The nanocrystals are strongly polar16 suggesting rather
asymmetric hole wave functions. Se surface dangling bo
are present and hole surface states are expected to
prominent.17 In addition to the intrinsic surface states, su
face capping molecules can introduce localized hole tr
presenting small overlap with the delocalized interior ho
states. Such capping molecules can be exchanged using
dard procedure.18 Trioctylphosphine oxide~TOPO!, thiocre-
sol, and pyridine are used here. As discussed below, th
three surface treatments weaken the coupling of the hol
the interior states in decreasing order.

The colloidal CdSe nanocrystals are prepared accord
to established procedures19 and the data presented are f
samples of sizes 3.5 nm~first exciton peak at 545 nm! and
4.3 nm~first exciton peak at 570 nm! with a size dispersion
around 8%. The nanocrystals are dispersed in chloroform
heptamethylnonane~a low-temperature glass former! for
TOPO and thiocresol treated nanocrystals or solid films
polyvinylbutyral. Pyridine treated nanocrystals are in py
dine solvent. The optical density of the samples at the vis
excitation wavelength 532 nm is adjusted between 1 an
Liquid samples are 400 microns thick and kept between s
phire windows. Polymer films are dried on a sapphire w
dow.
R2181 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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The optical pulses are derived by various stages of
laser pumping and parametric mixing from a Nd:YA
~yttrium aluminum garnet! pulsed laser operating at 25 H
The transient IR spectroscopy is performed with;0.6 ps
pulses tuned to wide transparency ranges of the sam
around 3600 and 2500 cm1. These frequencies are close
the peak of the 1S-1P transitions for the two sizes o
nanocrystals.15 The IR beam is split into a pump beam
1.5–5mJ energy, with a waistw050.8 mm corresponding to
a peak energy density of 0.2–0.5 mJ/cm2, and a probe beam
~about 50 nJ,w050.2 mm). The IR pump beam can be a
vanced with respect to the probe beam by 100 ps. The vis
excitation pulse is a 8 ps, 532-nm beam that is defocus
(w052 mm with peak energy density adjustable betwee
and 8 mJ/cm2!. The visible pump beam can be advanced
up to 1 ns with respect to the probe IR beam. Changes in
sample absorbancea are obtained by measuring a referen
IR pulse and the transmitted IR pulse with two PbSe pho
diodes. With the present setup, the accuracy was limite
about 2% peak to peak over 200 laser shots.

After visible photoexcitation, the electron and the ho
relax into their lowest state in less than a picosecond.8 The
lowest delocalized electron state is the 1S state which is
directly monitored by the absorption strength of the 1S-1P
transition. Decay from the 1S state can occur by nonradiativ
or radiative recombination with the hole. For multiple ele
trons, Auger process occurs. Figure 1~a! shows the evolution
of the 1S-1P absorption, measured by the probe IR, follo
ing the visible beam excitation: Very different results a
obtained for TOPO, thiocresol, and pyridine surface mod
cations.

All three surface modifications passivate the Cd dangl
bonds and therefore remove the surface electron traps. H
ever, they do not passivate the surface Se atoms. Calc
tions indicate that these dangling Se orbitals provide vari

FIG. 1. ~a! IR absorbance changea as a function of delay of the
pump visible beam for different surface treatments. TOPO-cap
~solid dots! in Paeptamethylnonani, thiocresol-capped~open dots!
in Paeptamethylnonani, and pyridine capped~open triangle! in py-
ridine, at 1 mJ cm22. ~b! IR absorbance changea for a chloroform
solution of thiocresol-capped clusters (O.D.532 nm50.4) at 1, 3, and
6 mJ cm22. The data exhibit saturation of the electron density of
1S state as well as an increasingly fast relaxation at an earlier t
attributed to Auger electron-electron interband relaxation.
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surface hole states, mostly shallow traps with deep traps
pected only for Se atoms with two lone pairs.14,17,21In addi-
tion to these intrinsic surface states, the capping molec
can introduce more localized hole states. This is largely
part because from S, N, to O, the electronegativity increa
and therefore the ability to trap holes~donate electrons! de-
creases. TOPO forms a strong complex with Cd via the
lone pair, and with O being very electronegative, TOPO d
not introduce specific hole traps. This is why TOPO nan
rystals have strong band-edge emission. Thiophenol ads
as thiolates and forms a covalent CdS bond,20 removing the
Cd dangling orbital~electron trap! from the gap. Specific to
S, the two lone pairs provide deep hole traps, that are sim
though probably shallower than the mid gap states calcula
for Se surface atoms.21 This explains the absence of ban
edge fluorescence and the broad shifted emission. These
fur deep traps must be less coupled to the interior states
the intrinsic shallow Se surface states. With pyridine,
bonding is by complexation of Cd with the lone pair of n
trogen. N is slightly more electronegative than S and d
not present nonbonding lone pairs, however thep ring pro-
vides additional stabilization for a positive charge, such th
in addition to the intrinsic Se surface states, the photoexc
hole can also be stabilized on pyridine in a charge-separ
complex. Nonradiative recombination is ultimately favor
and the fluorescence is less than 0.05%. The hole in
charge-separated complex is expected to be weakly cou
to the interior states or to the Se surface states. Our exp
ment probes the clusters with a long-lived electron in theS
state and thus preferentially the more stable charge-sepa
complexes. In Fig. 1~a!, after 100 ps, these complexes re
resent about 20% of the photoexcited nanocrystals. For
three surface modifications, the description above is the
pected dominant behavior, shallow Se hole traps for TOP
deep S hole traps for thiocresol and charge-separated c
plex for pyridine. However, ensembles of nanocrystals w
show overlapping behaviors due to their imperfections.

The 1S-1P absorption also provides a measure of t
number of electrons in the 1S state. At low visible pump
energy density~below about 1 mJ cm22 corresponding to
cross sections of 3310216cm2 at 532 nm, as expected fo
these samples!, only one electron-hole pair is initially cre
ated. At higher visible pump energy density, several el
trons can be loaded into the 1S state. Figure 1~b! shows how
this saturates for higher power. Furthermore, at more t
one electron per dot, electron-electron Auger interband re
ation sets in.22 This depletes the electron density in the 1S
state such that after about 200 ps, the dots return in the si
electron limit irrespective of the pump energy.

The dynamics of the 1P-1S relaxation are now discussed
With the IR pump energies available, the bleaching sign
Da/a are in the range of 0.2 to 0.6. Such strong bleach s
nals are expected given the large IR cross section of
1S-1P transitions. Using the integrated cross section pre
ously measured for these samples,15 the saturation intensity
is expected to be less than 0.15 mJ/cm2. This is an upper
limit as we do not yet know the homogeneous linewidths
the transitions. Although the experiments have been p
formed in the strong saturation regime, complete bleach
was never observed, possibly due to induced absorptio
higher electronic states such as 1P to 1D transitions. To
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check for possible nonlinear effects induced by multipho
absorption, measurements at higher~35! and lower~30.2!
pump power were performed but the temporal behavior
mained essentially identical.

Figure 2~b! shows the transient bleaching for a nanocr
tals with peak exciton at 570 nm, with TOPO caps and i
solid film of polyvinylbutyral ~1:1 weight ratio! at 300 and
80 K. There is a fast relaxation, as expected from ear
interband studies,8 but we have also discovered slower com
ponents. The fast decays measured here~0.9–1.2 ps! are sig-
nificantly slower than the 0.3 ps obtained by transient visi
bleaching.8 Visible transient bleaching measurements are
evitably done with a hot hole, while IR intraband measu
ments done more than 10 ps after the visible pulse allow
hole to cool to its lowest and most localized state.23 The
slower 1P-1S rates observed here are therefore consis
with the electron-hole Auger mechanism. These meas
ments are not significantly affected by the delay of the
probe with the green from 30 to 400 ps or by the power
the green indicating that they are representative of the si
electron/dot regime. Polarization dependence allows us
to rule out thermal effects. Figure 2~a! shows the bleach
signal with the probe polarization parallel and perpendicu
to the pump. The bleach polarization ratio
(Da/a)'/(Da/a)' 51.860.2. A thermal effect would be
polarization insensitive in the transmission geometry. A
suming spherical symmetry there should be no bleach si
in the perpendicular pump and probe polarizations. On
other hand, withC3v symmetry, the bleach polarization rat
for A-A ~S to Pz) or A-E ~S to Px1 iPy or Px2 iPy) tran-
sitions are 3 and 4/3, respectively, with an average of 1.8
accord with the measurement.

The fast energy relaxation rate;0.3 eV ps21 is not very
different from rates in bulk systems24 and is not sufficient

FIG. 2. ~a! Bleach decay at 80 K for TOPO-capped nanocryst
in a polyvinylbutyral film with polarization of the IR probe paralle
~open dots! and perpendicular~solid dots! with respect to the pump
~b! IR bleachDa/a at 300 K~solid dots! and 80 K~open dots!. The
solid lines are multiexponential relaxation from a Gaussian exc
tion pulse of 0.6 ps full width at half maximum with coefficients
300 K: ~86%, 0.9 ps!; ~9.5%, 4.3 ps!; ~4.5%, 200 ps!; 80
K: ~86%, 1.2 ps!; ~9.5%, 10 ps!; ~4.5%, 400 ps!. The inset shows
the long-time behavior of the bleach decay along with least-squ
fits exponential relaxation of 220 and 410 ps.
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evidence for the electron-hole coupling mechanism.7 The
evidence comes from the systematic effects that differ
surface caps have on the bleaching relaxation, as show
Fig. 3. Shallow trapping by Se in TOPO capped dots lead
1 ps decays instead of the 0.3 ps reported for the hole in
initial photoexcited delocalized state.8 Deep trapping of the
hole by thiocresol further slows down the relaxation by
factor of 2. Charge separation most prominent in pyridin
capped nanocrystals effectively quenches the recombina
The slowing down of the fast relaxation as the hole becom
more decoupled from the interior states, the overall fast ra
and the weak temperature dependence are confirmation
the important role played by holes in the intraband rela
ation.

In all samples, the slow relaxation is also observed. Wh
the slow relaxation component is less than 10% of the to
bleaching signal for the TOPO or thiol capped samples
solution, it is dominant in pyridine-capped samples. Sin
we expect pyridine-capped nanocrystals to have the hig
propensity for charge separation, we assign this ubiquit
slow relaxation to nanocrystals having undergone cha
separation, in agreement with a quenching of the electr
hole Auger coupling. As shown in Fig. 2, this 0.3–0.5 e
energy relaxation is slower than 200 ps at room tempera
corresponding to an energy relaxation rate of 1023 eV ps21,
or two orders of magnitude slower than in similar bulk sy
tems. This is the slowest intraband relaxation reported
strongly confined quantum dots. Ultimately, the relaxati
may be due to multiphonon processes or to coupling to
fects as proposed by Sercel.25 As shown in the inset of Fig.
2~b!, cooling to 80 K in thin films of polyvinylbutyral/TOPO
nanocrystals leads to an increase of the slow relaxation t
but both mechanisms are expected to have some temper
dependence and they are not separated in this work. Exp
ments along the lines that have been described here, bu
tended to longer times, lower temperature, and core/shel
organic structures, will provide definitive answers to the lo
debate regarding the relaxation of electronic states in qu
tum dots.

In summary, we demonstrated how transient infrared
sorption measurement of the intraband 1S-1P electronic
transition in quantum dots can be used to study intrab
relaxation in the one electron and one hole or just o
electron limit. We showed how chemical modifications
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FIG. 3. IR bleachDa/a for TOPO nanocrystals in heptamethy
nonane~solid dots!, thiocresol-nanocrystals in heptamethylnona
~open dots!, pyridine-nanocrystal in pyridine~open triangles!. Two
different sizes are shown.
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the surface of the nanocrystal could be used to modify
coupling of the electron with the hole. The slowing down
the intraband relaxation resulting from hole trapping stron
reinforces the interpretation of previous interband stud8

which assigned fast~,1 ps! intraband relaxation rates to a
electron-hole Auger process.10 We also discovered a ver
slow relaxation component~.200 ps! which we assigned to
charge-separated quantum dots. This is best shown
pyridine-capped nanocrystals. This slow energy relaxa
rate~,meV ps21! is two orders of magnitude slower than
bulk systems, and may be among the first indications for
phonon bottleneck long expected in quantum dots. Trans
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infrared intraband studies of colloidal quantum dots alo
the same line as presented here will also offer a new wa
address important issues on quantum dots, in general, as
as on the carrier transfer mechanisms from dot to solu
species, surfaces, or other colloids.
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